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page 2 . 
Food prices increase at WSU 
- L<-	 Dean of Students (the folks who the menu, and plans to ff 
BYWAYNEWENNING when Sam Ervin and John Dean 	 other than chili will cost 15 cents thilook after the students' interests slightly different menus in°t~rstaff reporter weren't around. 	 more, 40 cents. 
in the matter)." 	 Allyn cafeteria and Unive .te set You're st anding in line behind That's right, food prices ..have 	 If you figure saving money by Center cafeteria. rsi Y CuAnd believe it or not, some food the register of Allyn Hall cafete- gone up at WSU too. 	 eating breakfast more than once pitems were adjusted down a bit. Still the 	 thoughts of hi' hria with your first cheeseburger The increases are fairly modest 	 a day, you've guessed wrong. An · g er TyThose great American staples, prices may make you want toof the new academic year. You for the most part, but they're 	 egg will now cost a nickle more, 0 phamburgers and hot dogs, actu­ down to the Rathskeller and ghold out a dollar to pay for it, and also fairly sweeping. The ten 	 20 cents, and so will toast. . b cry Dially will cost you a penny less. m your eer about inflation. Butthe change comes rolling out of cent cup of 	coffee at WSU has Not that it will make you feel 
French fries have remained those tears are going to dilutethe side of the register. gone the way of the dime comic 	 better, but neither Saga, the 
stable at 33 cents. your beer more than they did la tIf you're observant or have a book. ·It's now 13 cents, though . WSU food service franchise, nor 
To sweeten the bitter pill of year. You'll now ge~ 10 ounces ~flong memory, you may have the large size still costs 20 cents. 	 the University is happy about 
higher prices for· you, Saga is suds for a quarter mstead of thenoticed something. Last year, And there are similiar rises in 	 the increase. "We (WSU and 
planning to add 22 new items to 12 you got 	last year.you got 59 cents change for that other beverages served in the Saga) think the price increases 
cheeseburger. This year, there's cafeterias. on selected items is justified," 
two quarters and a nickle but no Most sandwich prices have also Allan Haveman, the WSU busi­
pennies. been- raised slightly (that chili ness manager, and the man Saga continued meat 	menusIf you live in an apartment for a dog now costs 50 cents instead of picked by the University to an­
house away from home, you 43 cents), but the big increases nounce the price increase, said. 
each. Considering the two dollarsknow what's happened. But if have come in the non-meat items. To fortify his argument, BYWAYNEWENNING 
a day Saga budgets to feed theyou live with mom and dad in All salads in Allyn cafeteria used 	 Haveman has on his desk two staffreporter 
students, Kouri said there wasKettering, you've learned what to be priced at 22 cents. Now, 	 items showing how beserk the Despite skyrocketing prices and 
no way Saga could have un­mom and the television have they cost anywhere from 20 	 food market has gone during the talks of meat shortages, dorm 
limited availability of some itemsbeen talking about all summer cents to 35 cents. And soups 	 past year. One is an in-house residents won't find themselve 
Saga memo from the district eating any more macaroni and on the menu, Kouri said Saga 
office stating how much more cheese or tuna fish than they did ~ould t~y some meals and spe­
cials which would require moreSaga is paying now for "14 key last year. 
work but not more money.meat items" compared to last Mike· Kouri, Saga food manager 
"We're going to give the stu­year. The minimum increase is 21 at WSU, said Saga plans to serve 
dents the same amount of qualityAnna Mollo and John Alexander percent for "choice knuckles," dorm students as much meat as 
for their money as last year," hewith the 	 while boneless ham has shot up a last year. But students may find 
said. But the same amount ofgod-awful 62 percent. the ever-popular steak night, as 
money won't buy the sameThe other is a newsletter from well as evenings when 	 other 
amount of food as last year,Dayton Philharmonic the Miesel Product Co., a giant prime meats are served, be­
Kouri said.food wholesaler out of Cleveland coming rarer. He said even large·Orchestra and Detroit. It would make companies like Saga are finding 
Thomas Malthus, the godfather that prime cuts are harder to 
in conce rt at the 	 of food shortage talk, smile in his come by than last year and are 
grave. The three-page report is more expensive. Enrollment increases 
sprinkled liberally with words The students will also find theUniversity ·of. Dayton ·Arena like "bare markets," "never seen board contracts they signed last 

I - 75 - Miami Blvd · Exit such high prices," and "exceed- year are still valid, even though 
 BY CHARLES McCLEAR 
staff reporteringly short." food prices have risen dramat-
Haveinan said the price in- ically. WSU business manager•Wednesday,. Oct 10 .8:30 P.M. * $6 - $5 - $4 - $1 .50 	 A predicted drop in fall enroll­creases will just cover any in- Allan Haveman said board prices ment at WSU appears to be 
creases that Saga .has exper- will not rise. Asked if the Uni­ turning into a small increase,229-2347­ ienced. "They're (Saga) allowed versity would guarantee 	it, he according to the registrar's
only to increase as much as their said," I prefer you did not use the office. 
prices have gone up," Haveman word guarantee, but that's not As of last Monday, 10.1~
said. 	 going to happen." students had registered at the 
He also said Saga sat down with Kouri said 	Saga would try to main campus, an increase of 1.3DRUMVILLE GUITA RLANDJ 	 the University and figured what keep its budget within its bounds percent over the same day last · 
to increase and how much. "We by cutting back on unlimited year.Sales - Lessons • Rentals[	 worked them (food prices) out seconds on some items. He cited Part time enrollment was up
together and had an opportunity the example of pork chops, which two percent, an increase that had581 4 N orth Mo in~ 276-3995 to coordinate them with the' ~ he said are now costing 55 cents been expected, but a predicted 
drop in full time enrollment had 
turned into a slight .8 percent 
increase. 
According to Wayne Peterson, 
BOY, HAVE WE GOT A 	 ·** ** SAM•• * assistant registrar, enrollment 
VACATION FOR vou~... * by Wednesday had already vir·* * 
Society for the Advancement of 
tually equalled the level after 14 * 
days last year, the date state Management introduces y o u * subsidy is based on. Thus it ap­
pears that WSU's income will * to tlie business wo rld 	 * come in above estimates. * 	 * 
FIRST MEETING * .. .Where nothing 	 * 
can possibly 	 * October 8 * RESEARCH 
go worn * 	 * Thousands of Topics· 9 	 3:30 P.M. $2.75 per page * 	 * Send for your up·to-date, 160-page,
Room 302 m mail order catal og. Enclose $1.0.0* 
·. 
~ * to cover postage (delivery time is 

1 to 2 daysl. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
* 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE # 2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only. 
CO UNTRY P.EDDL.ER 
6 111 Dayton Road 
Springfield, Ohio 45502 
(513) 864-1771 
*STORE HOURS*]
Monday thru Saturday
NOW SHOWINGI 	 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 p.M. ­
Closed Sundays 
[ 
Arts & Crafts Supplies 
Guanlan 
Thun41ay, Sept 27 . 
Black leaders dominate lecture series 
· available." 
Thomas added, "If there are ·any 
questions or concerns relative to 
this statement, please contact 
the director of the Center." 
All sessions for fall quarter will 
be held in Fawcett Auditorium at 
2 pm. Locations for winter and 
spring will be announced. 
Dates and data concerning the 
fall sessions are printed below. 
Nexus sponsors Contest 
ONE 

FREE 

BEER, 

with this -ad 
DesoliJtion Row 

128 Dayton St, Yellow Springs 
767-9030 
Guardian 

OPINION 
Stairs hazardous 

~lthough we are very impressed with the 
architect:ural design of the new library, we 
feel that the main stairway leading to the 
study area is a hazard and an ever-increas­
ing danger to both students and faculty mem­
bers. The stairs are slippery, steep, and 
far too high to be safe, especially during 
crowded periods in the day. · 
With no railings or additional landings 
to aid :the student, someone may take a very 
bad fall. We hate to see this happen and 
feel that steps should be taken to correct 
this situation at once. 
·Right to ·watch games 
We suggest an . alteration to the Constitu­

tion which will give the American ·people not 

only the· right to freedom, justice, and the 

pursuit of happiness but also the right to 

watch pro football .games ·in the privacy of 

their homes on Sunday. 

And while the Constitution is being altered, 
why not throw in a guarantee of bread and 
circuses for the Silent Majority? 
Justice is no justice 
There's something in the Co~stitution 
about all people being treated equally under 
the law, but two recent court cases show that 
the reality is considerably different than 
the ideal. ' 
A man in North .Carolina was recently 
sentenced to die in that ·state' s gas cham­
ber for burglary (even though the Supreme 
Court has ruled the death penalty unconsti ­
tutional). Yet, in New York, a man who 
swindled $10 million in a stock fraud case 
that cost investors an estimated $200 mil.lion 
was given a one year prison term and will 
be eligible for parole in four months. 
We feel these two cases show better than 
any words we could write that it's how much 
you own that determines what justice is in 
the United States. 
Revolution in Fairbornt 
Is there an impending socialist revolu­
tion· or military coup scheduled in Fairborn? 
We don't know for sure, but a sign in 
front of a restaurant .on Colonel Glenn High­
way is advertising "homecooked Chile". 
..------~------- .---­.. ..---------r---........~-----··_·_-__--··········--··--···-·-········-··-··· 

" BUT, JUUE., MlS ONN BROTHER! II 

. tom snyder 

No more wallowing in Watergate1 
For months during this 
country's agonizing self-examina­
tion under the revealing light of 
Watergate, we have been beset 
by endless commentary . on the 
question: What should be done to 
clean up our political process? 
Most have recognized th.e 
seriousness of that question, but 
few have acknowledged that 
perhaps that isn't the question 
Americans should be asking 
themselves, at this point in time. 
There is a more immediate and . 
perhaps larger question which 
must be settled and settled 
quickly. 
And that question. involves i:1 
political powderkeg -.- the im­
peachment of President Richard 
Nixon. 
That is the action which must be 
taken before we can even begin 
to think of long-term activities 
such as cleaning up our political 
process. 
In his speech last May 22, Nixon 
said that on July 6 of 1972, FBI 
Director Pay Gray assured him 
that Watergate could go as high 
as the White House staff. 
However, earlier Nixon had told 
the public that he received no 
assurances that the White House 
was involved. 
Thus, we see that Nixon himself 
participated in a public cover-up 
of Watergate information for 
nearly one year! 
Nixon personally established 
-~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:!:!:!:~:!:~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::• 
:::: Guardian is published twice-weekly by Wright State :::: 
:::: university students. Editorial opinions are those of the editorial :~:: 
;::: board, not necessarily the faculty or administration. :::: 
:::: Guardian's office is 046 University Center, WSU, Dayton, :::: 
:::: Ohio, 45431. Phone 426-6650, ext 638. :::: 
:::: editor. ........... .... ..............kathy campbell ;::: 
:::: managing editor...................... ....tom snyder :::: 
~:: associate editor... ·.....................fred strantz :::: 
:::: business editor............................ella himes :::: 
:::: news editor. .. .. ................... ...frank salsburg :::: 
:::: assistant business manager..............rick meador :::: 
;::: photographers. . . . .mike inderrieden and hazel palileo ~:~: 
:::·1 staff......gary brock, gary floyd, bill licklider, tim meador, :::: 
;:: karen welzel, terry wilson, frances tuggle, bob zeid, mykle :::; 
:::. williamson, jacqui woodruff, gail snyder, bill tudor, charles :::: 
:::: mcclear, karen barcelona, kathy kreitzer and wayne wenning :::: 
::~ contributors......wsu communications, college press service :::: 
:::: (CPS) and the new republic features syndicate (NRFS) :::: 
~;:::::;~;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::•:·:·:·:~::::•:•:•:•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•;·~ 
the small, domestic spying rinc 
called the Plumbers. 
Thereupon, these men con­
ducted wiretaps of citizen's 
telephones, falsified government 
documents on the assassination 
of Diem in South Vietnam, and 
'broke into the files of a private 
citizen, whose patient-doctor 
relationship in those f~les. is 
protected under the constitution. 
After this, these same men 
were transferred to the Commit­

tee to Re-elect the President to 

conduct spying on the political 

opposition.

I~ his May ~2 speech, Nix~n also 
· said he directed Assistant 
Attorney General Petersen not 
to divulge to Judge Byrne, who 
was trying the Ellsberg case, 
about the Ellsberg break-in, a 
"na~ional ~ecurit( matter. , 
Withholdmg evidence? I do~ t 
kn~w what else you would call it. 
Nixon says he takes the respon­
sibility for Watergate, but not 
the blame. 
This is like saying one tak~s the 
responsibility for contributing to 
the delinquincy of a minor, but 
none of the blame. 
The impeachment cl~use 
doesn't say that the President 
must actually be guilty .o~ a 
criminal act or illegal activity. 
The President need only ?e 
guilty of "high crimes and mis­
demeanors." 
Nixon is guilty of lying to the 
public on Watergate, not to 
mention the Cambodian bomb­
ing; he is guilty of withholding 
evidence; he is guilty of fraud; 
and he is guilty of abusing our 
constitution. 
These are grounds enough. d 
Our electoral process was good 
enough for Jefferson · an h 
Lincoln. It wasn't good enoug 
for Nixon. 
It's time that the American . 't
people show that Nixon isn 
good enough for America or the 
Presidency. 
• • 
Guardian 
Thursday, Sept 27 
1ngs give wsu nevv look 

Library nearly 

ready for fall 

BY FRANK SALSBURG 
news editor 
The new library is completed 
and ready for business. 
Well, almost. 
According to R6nald · From­
meyer, Dean of the Library, all 
services are completely 0pen and 
functioning, and all shelving has 
been completed on the second 
and fo urth floors. · 
Only half of · the shelving 
remains to be put up on t hird 
floor lo finis h the job. That 
should be done by the end of the 
week. 
When the ·shelving is completed 
it will finis h the oft-delayed job of 
giving the library a new and per­
manent home. 
That home is ope t hat has been 
drawing a many favorable com­
ments, including t hose by Walt 
McCaslin, architect ural critic of 
the Dayton Journal-Herald, and 
John Webb, ·assistant director 
for informational services at the 
library, both of whom cal-led it "a 
spectacular building." 
Besides being -sp.e.ctacular, the 
library has to be funct ional, and 
Fromrneyer quickly ticked off 
the statistics to support his 
feelings. · 
Frommeyer showed statistics to 
prove that the building is func ­
tional as well as beautiful. The 
expanded study areas in t he 
librar y can eat 1000 students, 
and the 320,000 volume capacity 
should take "several years" to 
fill. 
The third floor contains all 
books with call numbers A-K, 
and the fourth .floor contains 
books L-W. Second floor has t he 
card calalog and reference desk. 
Located along with the circula­
tion desk on tho fir s t floor is the 
new reserve room. 
sked about Lho a ·oustics in the 
new building F rommeyer com­
mented, "IL' hard to ay yet. It 
will Lake u ov ral days yet to 
find out how they are, but they 
appear to be better than in 
Millett Hall." 
One problem he noted wa that, 
"the noise from the checkout 
em to go up the tair s like a 
funnel." 
The current checkout system is 
similar to the one in t he old 
library, with· a physical check .of 
all leaving be>oks. According to 
Fromrneyer, "We're trying to 
find the best sy tern to rrieet our 
needs at t he best price. One of 
our problems was the- systems 
accornadating handicapped stu­
rl P.nts." · 
A floor plan of t he ' library is 
under preparation and should be 
ready soon. An informational 
broch ure on available services 
will fo llow. 
Millett renovations 

delayed ti/ spring 

Stud ent s r eturning to campu 
thi week who stuck their heads 
into Millett to get· a glimpse of 
the expected 'new look' found 
instead t he empty remains of the 
old library. 
That's the way it's .going to stay 
too, probably , until late ne~t 
spring, according to Rober.t 
Marlow, direc.tor , of campus 
planning and construction. 
Bids for the planrred renova­
tions were opened on June niq th 
.., 
Brehm -1ab looking ·tor equipment 
Brehm was owner of the Brehm 
D R Distributing company.
I The remainder of the construe­
\ t ion costs was paid through local 
and state funds.I Schmidt said the department of 
I environrnental .studies is looking , 
for private and public fu.rids, plus 
~ f\lnds from industry and/or busi­
ness_ to buy the lab equipment. 
" Despite the lack of equipment, 
the department is now accepting. 
requests for use of the research-
facilities. Schmidt did say the 
department had "some" of the 
basic equipment. 
Schmidt said in the next two to 
six weeks, approval of projects 
will begin. 
The lab is primarily an environ­
mental research lab. Faculty re­
search programs will form the 
nucleus of the scientific studies of 
Brehm. 
To help facilitate the r~search 
function of the lab, four r0oms 
are set aside as analytical c~nter.s 
conducting res~arch can analyze 
materials. 
Half of the buildiBg consists of a 
·lab 14 fo0t high that can be 
''molded and modified to do what­
·ever a - research project re­
..quires-/' according to Schmidt. 
: A -lQO foot glasshouse provides 
solar· -e~J1>0SUFe for special pro.. 
jects and experiments. 
·The lab also includes facility for 
manufacturing lab equipment. 
A storage area currently con­
tains a 250,000 volume library 
donated by General Electric in 
Cincinnatti. Part of that library 
·will be moved to the new library 
building, says Schmidt. 
One room in Brehm is set aside 
for a self-learning instructional 
lab, which will include tapes and 
microfilm for students to use. 
''The building is designed to be 
expandable," says Schmidt, "for 
a second or third story." 
._ -P~rh.aps the most notable, ex­
~raordinc;try feature of the lab is 
in which fa11ulty and students·.' ._...t)l.~)~rJ~ht ~oloPS of.its walls. All 
I :.or· 1'.;,...;.. ;., .,. ~ .... 
_. (" .I .... (• ~ ~ ~ ...-;· !>'° ' ,, 
walls in the lab are painted dif­
ferent colors such as bright 
greens, yellows, blues, and reds. 
Dr George Watkjns, coordina­
tor of academic programs for en7 
vironmental studies, gue-ssed the 
reason might be because of the 
environmental natl,l·re. of the lab. 
He said the bright ·colors im­
prove the' envir0nmerit ' of the 
building, and that is why the lab 
was built. 
Environmental .studies c~rrent­
ly is a dual · maJor program. 
Courses are arranged under 
other majors, in an interdiscipli­
nary approach. There · is no 
separate individual environment­
al studies major. 
"We· plan "to keep it at that," 
says Schmidt. 
Schmidt said the department 
had two goals in mind for the 
new lab. 
"First, we hope to carry 0Ht 
new researcff. and st~dies that 
cannot · be .done. ·with e~isting 
and tur ned out to be 30 - 100 
percenl o er expectat ion , Mar­
low explained. 
This necessitated sending the 
plans back for revisions to redu~e 
the cost. Main change to reduce 
cost, said Marlow, is to, "leav~ 
J he air handling and lighting 
systems alone." Cost of thes·e 
changes proved to be too high. 
lso falling out of the revised 

plans is th e proposed t unnel from 

Fawcett to ! 1e Uni versity 

Center. This was to be funded 

with exces money from the 

r e no vation s , bu t money no 

longer exist . 

Although ome changes are 

planned, space allocations will 

r emain the same, said Marlow. 

Most significant change is t he 
move of t.he new cafeteria to the 
northwest side of the blJilding 
where it will ha.ve windows. 
Stand up tables and boothS ha:v·e ·~ · 
been eliminated to save mone:y, 
according to Allan Havex:nan, 
business manager, but seating 
capacity will stay the &ame · at 
150. 
The cafeterias move to the ·· , 
corner of the building, a positi9ri . 
both Haveman and Marlow say is 
more desireable, comes at the 
expense of the publications -area, 
which means t he print shop will 
remain at its present location in 
the basement of Oelman. The 
area abandoned by the cafeteria 
will be used for classrooms~ 
Principal other change in reno­
vation plan will leave the Dean 
of Students office at its ne w 
lo cation, 105 Millett, ' and 
conversion of the present Allyn 
Hall cafeteria· to a · student 
' lounge. 
~ page 6 . 
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Creative Arts Center still needs·work 

·. BY TOM SNYDER Because of d elays in the electrical wires, cutting another "The additional floor could very 
for the art department. The new 
manraalna editor completion of the stage in the door _into the Center, and well have caused a delay," said programs incl~de lothography, 
Changes in construction plans theatre wing, Marlow said he installment of additional sinks in Levine. ~hoto?Taphy, silk-screening, and 
for the new Creative Arts doesn't expect the stage to be the art wing. When finished, the new Center experimental TV, and film. 
building created extensive de- completed until "the first of the Department heads of the Art will not only be the nucleus for "The Center will definitely 
. lays in its completion, says year." and Theatre departments was the arts on campus, but also a expand our enrollment," said 
Robert Marlow, director of Rigging and lighting controls the main reason for construction center for arts in the community. Levine. "We hope to increase our 
campus planning and construc­ must be set up before the stage is changes, Marlow said. The new To accomplish this feat, the majors by approximately 20 
percent."tion. fully completed. department heads initiated the Center contains five major areas 

As a result, the.building still is Marlow said re~lignment of the changes in the construction for showcasing artistic talent. 

having work done on it. Major theatre's seats contributed to the · plans. In the theatre wing, t he 375 The art department has revised 

changes included the addition of its majors program to include
delay. Dr Ed Levine, art department seat performance theatre will 
another floor onto the art WSU's first play of the season, less requirements.chairer, said that the additjonal display productions from the 
"Art students can now more orgallery. The second floor Celebration, will be performed in floor in the art gallery, which theatre department. No seat is 
overhangs the first, much like a the smaller practice theatre in 
1 les control their own studies,"
1 Marlow said caused the biggest more than 50 feet away from the said Levine.balcony. . the same building. delay, was not initiated by him, stage.
Marlow said construction of the Other delays included rewiring but during his predecessor's The stage can be used in three 

additional floor cost $250,000 of electrical outlets, redirecting ~ term. ways -- as a praesedium, as a Dr Abe Bassett said the theatre 

delaying completion of the art thrust-action that juts out into wing will be used mainly as a

wing by eight months. the audience, or as an open stage "p rformance area." 

that surrounds the audience. Besides the two theatres, the Happy Hour Every Day A smaller, practice stage will be wing includes dressing rooms, a 
u ed for smaller productions, green room, and support areas,7 :30 - 9:30 (Excep.t Wed) such as one-act plays, children's and a scene work hop. 
theatre, and experimental thea­
tre. Other than the two perform­A t~o-story concert hall, ance areas, the music wing of theseating 400, will serve as a Center includes a two-storyperformance area for the choral rehearsal hall, to be useduniversity band and orchestra, for classes all day. plus any out-side artists that may 
be booked. 
A 125 seat recital hall serves An electric listening center 
two kinds of performances -­ provides an eight channel master 
solos and e_nsembles. control console for multiple 
programming, plus a tape deck.A huge pipe organ is included in 
the large concert hall. Fenton said the eight channel 
Dr William Fenton said sonsole "can serve all different217 W MAIN ST the 
concert hall was "booked solid needs at once." 

already." The wing also contains
FAIRBORN an 
Finally• the art wing contains a electronic piano lab and theory
2000 square foot art gallery, classroom. 
which will display all sorts of art 
work from WSU, the community One area that Fenton calls aand extends an invitation to visi t andoutside the community. "real plus" is an instument locker 
Levine said the gallery can be area.A GREAT STORE 
used in several ways -- "to bring 
Lockers will be assignedin works of art so the student according to a rental basis, witnFeaturing : body can see what's going on in ranges in size of small, medium,•LEVI art; to bring in students from and large. The area holds 205other schools; (and) as an• PENDLETON • HUBBARD CD ARROW lockers.important link to the commun­
ity." The building gives the depart­e LOCKER •GREER C LUB "I see the gallery as a place for ment t hree times the amount of
the multi-media and inter-media·• CRICKETEER instrument storage space it hadperformances." said Levine. before. 
Levine said the new building is• MALE • BRENTWOOD important to the art department As for actual classroom space,
SPORTSWEAR in two ways. the wing provides 23 practice
"First," he said, "it ·provides rooms with pianos, and 11 
·open Mon Sat from 9-6 Mon - Fri Evenings til 8 pm more studio space. Secondly, it studios for private instruction. provides a lot of new The practice rooms are all 
equipment." staggered in size going from the 
As for atatistics, the art wing smallest on the first floor to the 
includes five art studios, a TV biggest on the last floor. 
studio, a fi lm studio, a 
vacu u-form studio, a photo- "We expect our majors toGENUINE graphy studio, a dark room, and double over the next two years," 
a shop. said Fenton.
CREPE The new building has resulted 
in four new academic programs·I ------------------···I 
: · LAGNAF Bike Raffle I 
I Win 10 Speed Racer!- I
i "' .· 1, _.From Steve's Cycle ! 
A truly exciting value! Genuine crepe rubber I , I ', \- Shop I bottoms, soft suede uppers. This new casual boot I · \- I 
and oxford are built to de·liver plenty of long wear and I Donat ion s SQ<i each I 
easy-going comfort. The boot in sand, suede, the 
oxford in oakwood suede. I o r 3 f o r $1. 00 I 
: Ticket Table By Allyn Cafe IFLORSHEIM 
: DRAWING :SHOE SHOPS 
j American Express Money Cards and most major c red it cards honored. I FRI. OCT 5 AT LAGNAF DANCE I
I ( need not be pr esent t o win ) I324 DAYTON MALL Phone 433- 9560 r I IHours: Mon - Sat 10 9 :30 Sun 1 2 ­ 5 I Brought to you by DELPHI I·--·----------------··· 
At Ombudsman:
M inority grad aid
immediate graduate objective,
Minor ity students interested in and long range objective, time
pursuing graduate study and spent working, and community
who want their names made and extracurricular activities.
available to grad schools, may There is no cost to students.
find a little help in a new service The locator service does not
·offered by the Student Ombuds­ guarrantee admission, but is
man's office. meant only to serve as a supple­
The Educational Testing Serv­ ment to a minority student's ef­
ice at Princeton University has forts to locate and seek admis­
sent to the Ombudsman's office sion to a graduate program.
questionnaires for such minority The testing service does not
students. provide anything beyond giving
Each questionnaire, when re­ the grad school student question­
ceived, will be put in a student naires.
biography pool which will be Anyone interested in finding
searched by grad schools twice a out more about the locator
year for potent ial minor it y appli- . service may contact t he Student
cants. Ombudsman's office in Allyn Hall
The grad schools will then use at ext 273 or Cyril Nt ukogu in
this roster to contact the stu­ the office of I nstit u tional
dents and invite them to apply Research also in Allyn at ~xt 429. 
for admission.
During t his school year, the
pool will be searched by schools 
in Nov mber and March. Dead­
lines for these dates are this
Monday and February l, respec­
tively. TUN E-UP GUARANTEED
Each questionnaire received in 10,000 MILES* 
PE faci lities varied VOLVO 
BY FRED STRANTZ will get the most use of this auxiliary gym. This versatile

auociaie editor area is an excellent classroom, 
time for the November search, Your second tune-up is free ,
facility . This level features fol:1r will automatically be entered in if your car fails to run inThe main entrance to the new squash courts and four handball but will cater to varsity practice the March search as well. tune within 10 ,000 miles ofphysical education building is cour t s , t oo. They provide sessions and intramural sports. Each grad school's specifica­ t he fi rst one.tucked away in a courtyard be­ students with lifetime activities Two classrooms are located tions are matched with t he st u­ How can you beat a dealhind the university ce nter . that can be played a.s competitive across the hall from the auxiliary like that?dent pool.Curving ramps, one going up, sport or for recr eation. gym. A divider can be moved to Following each search, the For complete detai ls onone down, provide paths t o the A mirrored~ ·dance studio is make one large room out of the your VOLVO cafl :names of students who match atwo levels of the complex. found adjacent to the squash two. They are also equipped .with school's specifications are sent toTaking the ramp to the lower courts. The large, hardwood an audio-visual area for effective that school on a student roster 878-9331 level, you are led to a large foyer . dance floor lends itself to the classroom presentations. out put form, which includes all * most foreign cars eligibleThere you are greeted by the in­ schottishe as well as a chor eo­ From top to bottom, t he information in the student'stramural department 's display 9f graphed modern dance. F or facilit ies for, the opportunities questionnaire. foreign - ~i_.~ ;y ~~i EETwares. Just ah~ad are the locker classroom instruction, the studio for recreation, competition, and Information in each question­ 1room entrances. can be split in two by a movable instruction are a welcome addi­ naire includes the student's p_ttta* FAIR BORN ,~ OHIO 45324Inside, you will find lockers, divider kept spiraled in the wall. t ion and a long-awaited adjunct
showers, a sauna bath, and the The lower level also accomo­ t o WSU's educational offerings. 
ethnic backgr ound , in t ended Stop .major, overall grade averag-e. hisfoea\ point, the checkout counter. dates the varsity locker rooms,
Students use the checkout and the athletic training room.
counter to rent lockers, to ex­ The carpeted varsity locker Brehm Goals
t,pge tow ls, to check out a rooms are comfortable, spacious [Continued from page 5] Yellow Springsvai'iety of athletic equipment; to areas, enough to pamper any
buy WSU phy ical education t­ hardworking collegiate team. facilities. Secondly, we hope to
shirts, to pick up reservation The training room houses whirl­ create an atmosphere in which 1RGANIC GROCERY
slips, and to sign up for intra­ pool baths, ultrasound, and the different disciplines of re ­ 225 Xenia Ave, Yellow Springs
mural activiti s~ among other diathermy equipment for treat­ search, biology, chemistry, (Next to Cosa Rica)things. ment of various athletic ills. geology, a nd physices for
The locker rooms also provide instance, can mingle, and shar eAnother area on the lower level, GRAINS, NUTS, FRUIT, FROZENFOODan entrance to the aquatics area. and not completed as yet, is t he research, and ideas together."

An olympic size swimming pool, athletic department for handi­ Brehm lab will tackle those Organic Hot Dogs and Pizza! VITAMINS At Discount Prices
complete with diving well and capped student~. a center of r e­ goals as soon as it can get the

shallow area provide the main sources and planning for basic equipment necessary for

facility. The area will be used for e xercise, recreatiqn, and athletic the research that it was designed Real Food For Real People

classes, ·recreational swimming, programs designed especially for for .

and intramurals. Seating for 500 bandicapped students.

an~ a scoreboard prov ide The upper level of the complex

evidence of WSU's plans for in-
 includes an administrative area.
tercollegiate swimming in 1974. Offices are not limited to the 
Aweight-lifting room is also on physical education and athletic DAIL Y'S ART SUPPLY o Screen Printing Suppliesthe lower level. Giant machines faculty, ·however, as the nursing
are available for students to pull, school mai ntains its faculty The complete Art Supply Sto re p· t F
push, and lift weights to keep the offices here.

~uscles in shape. Standard Highlighting the main floor is a 
120 E Third St - Downtown - Parking next to Store Q IC ure rames

bicycles, treadmills, and chrome­ 2800-seat gymnasium which will
hlated barbells are also found be used to feature performers

er~. Supervisors are on hand to from the artist and lecture series

asstst students in learning to in- addition to being used for

operate unfamiliar equipment. 
 varsity and intramural athletics.

Apadded cell in green and gold Badminton, volleyball, tennis,

Provides a combat arena on the basketball, gymnast ics, and you

lower level. Varsity wrestlers name it are all par t of t he 
 Reliable Abortion Service
Very Close To Area 
1 t o 24 Week Pregnancy Termin a ted B y 
Licensed Certified Obstetr ician Gynecologist 
Immediate Arrangements 
will be made with n o hasse l 
Call Collect 24 Hour Service
216-631-1557 
t ( ( ( 
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News ShortsPan-he/ rush starts Sunday 
High Holydays Peer Counseling Course
Worship Schedule f

President Betsy Fish. "It is the rush parties to be held later A course in Re-Evaluation
WSU's ·Panhellenic Council will especially impor tant for students in Oct. The Beth Abraham Syna­ Counseling, based on the
start the Greek year wjth an to attend who are interested in 
This is Panhellenic Council's se­ gogue will concl ude Rosh theory ofHarvey J ackins
.. Open House to be held in t he going through formal rush." 
cond year of existence. It was or­ Hashanah services tomor­ and designed to teach
.University Center Sunday, Sept The Gouncil will have an infor ­
ganized with ·the purpose of r<;>w morning at 8 am . people to counsel each
30 ·from . 7-9 pm. mation booth constructed in uniting the existing sororities for The conservative syna­ other, will be offered this
"The main ·purpose of the Open ·front of Allyn Hall cafeteria to be their mutual improvement, and gogue will hold Yom Kip­ fall th_rough Continuingopen Oct 1-5 from 10 am - 2 pm. to aid in.the development of newHouse is to acquaint t.he students pur s rvices Friday., Oc­ Education. Co-counselingThere, students will be able to women's social organizations.with the different sororities and tober 5 at 6:30 pm, and t ?eory, techniques, prac­
: WSU"s· Greek life," says Pan-hel obtain ·information on WSU's na­ aturday, October 6, from t ice and group exercisestional and local ·sororit ies, and 8:45 am - dusk. will be presented at each
China Exhib ition at session.Now------­ Frampton leadsArt Institute , . . Classes will meet from
Family Planning 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. on. .Goin~----­ . "Behind t he Great Wall of Workshop Offered· Tuesdays in Room 337......,...___.0 n ! off Sunday 
R
:China," an exhibition of photo- Allyn Hall beginning Octo'.
graphs opens at t he Dayton Art Mac Frampton and Ensemble 
WSU will offer a family ber . 2. Registrations and
~r.ca'.ll1J. Institute Sept 22 and will remain will· lead off the 1973-74 Artist 
p lanning work s hop· for fee payments will be
f; ~ through Oct 2. and Lecture Series on Septem­ nur ses, socia l workers, accepted at the first
Also a fifty minute film , "The ber 30 at 8:00 pm in Oleman teachers and others in the session...! Two Faces of _China," prepared Auditorium. helping profc sions. For more information callThe class will meetfor . BBC by the Swiss photo­ Ranging from high-pitched rock Laurel Paster at extension
grapher, Rene Burri, will be to an almo t classical version of 
Thur day bctwc- n 4 and 693 before October 2. 
show n on Saturday and unday "Shenandoah," the program is 
6:30 pm from Octob r 4 to
SALE 
::~ Saving on De<'ember 20, and carrie::; at 3:oo pm for the duration of the jazz with a touch of Frampton's three hours of grad uale or Student Teachingshow. classical-based expertise.Every Record Frampton and the two members und·ergraduate credit in Applications·Oct 7 at 2:00 pm, Elaine O'Neil,
• photography instructor at the of his Ensemble, bassist Doug education. 
Ill our For more information, in­ Application for WinterCollege C?f the Dayton Art Smith and percussionist Phil terested persons should quarter student teachingRe_gnlar Stock Institute, will present a public Perkins, are pursuing advancedgallery contact the Division of are available in Room 428Electure, "Documentary degrees at the College-Conserva­
Photography." tory of Music. of the University of 
Continuing Education, ext. Millett from eptember 24 
216. through October 8. Check 
.. ••,; Save 
*
appr.o.xi -
.The Dayton Art Institute, a Cincinnati. the undergraduate univer­••• United Fund Agency, is· open. to Frampton's recent activities sity catalog for pre-requi­"· ~~; . mately 25 percent ~~~ th~ public free of charge, from include appearances on network sites.•· from our regular •• noon to· five Tuesday through television, a six-month tour as Accou~ting Scholarship 

musical director of "I Do! I Do!," 

Fifty dollar general pur­ Organic Gardeningand of. l~::._l...· ~~~:yunr~!~~ce~~ .•·i..:\:l: .· ~~:':,';, ·~~t~~;:;:.- from nine to releasement his first pose scholarship will Workshop Plannedour. regular stock recording. be 

••• included. Vocals, Other performers scheduled for 
awarded to a Dayton area
TOYOTA••• The Dayton-Montgomery\\\ Instrumentals, ill · the 1973-74 series include author full-time accounting major. County Park District isNorman Maile:i:-. The scholarship will be••• movie .so und . ·••· TUNE~UP GUARANTEED folk singer awarded on the basis of ponsoring a year-long or­track albums, lO,OOO .MILES':'. Odetta, the Cincinnati Symphony
mood., . jazz, and String Trio, and the Dayton 
need and scholastic ability . ganic gardening work hop
country . music. Your second tune-up is free, Philharmonic Orchestra. Application deadline is Oct 
at Carriage Hill Farm be­
Come in now for if your car fails to run in 30. ginning Saturday, Sep­The performances are free andbest selection and tune within 10,000 miles of Send application and tember 29.open to the public.AVE! the first one . resume fo CPA Wives Dave Vetter, farm man­How can you beat a deal cholarship Committee, ager, say~ the wo ·kshoplike that?
For complete detaiis on Business Admission T~st 
330 Corona Ave, Dayton, will cover every phase of
gardening from plowing toOhio 45419.your TOYOTA call : 
The Admission Test for Gradu­ The scholarship will be 
pr erving. In addition to a
Wright State. awarded around Jan l, $30 in tructional fee to de­ate Study in Business (ATGSB),·878-9331 required by more than 330 1974. fray the co t of educational 
* most to.reign cars 'eligible materials u ed, workshopUniversity Bookstore graduate business schools or di­ members will be respon­visions, will be offered
~oreiqn 519 WEST on , M AI N STREET November 3, · 1973 and o~ Pre-Marriage Program sible for providing their·'fi!C.LOWER LEVEL ~ FA IRBORN , own tools, seeds and ferti­January 26, March 30, and J ulyOH IO 45324 .UNIVERSITY CENTER ~ll lizer.I ~ 3, 1974. A pre-marriage pr9gram To r egister for the coursetop . spo nsored by Campus call the Dayton-Montgom­Ministry will be held Tues­ ery County Park Districtday, October 12, from 7:30 ­ at 278-8231. 10:30 at the Campus Min­
istry. Center.
Presentations by profes­ Student Caucus 
sional people will deal with Several positions aremedical and financial as­
available for students onpects of marriage, prob­
com mittees within thelems in facing parenthood,

and interpersonal relation­ university. Students who 

ships. are interested in working 

Engaged couples, or those on th e se committees 

thinking of marriage in the should contact the Student 
im mediate future ca·n call Caucus office outside the 
· t h e Campus Ministry Cen­ Allyn Hall cafeteria. A
student should have com­ter at 426-1836 for further 
pleted two quarters atinformation. wsu. 
WITH STUDE NT I.Do CARD • BRUSHES 
Bring th i s ad with you for • OILS • -PADS And Many Others
20% DI SCOUNT • ACRYLICS • PASTELS European 10-Speeds
• ART BOOKS Japanese 10-Speeds
• YANKE.E PEDDLER • ·cANVAS 
Repai r of all makesI . • EJµELS 
• CLAY HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9:30-6:00 
Ii.• ' \I \,. ,.. ,J l\o \' \ I ! • t 0 ... . :- _,,;r ) ,._ ,,~­
I f.f •' l ( fl•I . " ) ) I t • ~ ... , ' ( 4 I ) > t t I I ~ l j ~ J " '.. 
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YoUr way ·around at WSU 
OOUNSELING S~RVICE~ ­
Counseling and .testmg services 
available free t o students 
~ough the ·Counseling office,
located at 135 Oeltnan. Students 
may walk in or call for an op­
l·ntment at ext 351. Crisis situ­
poations can be seen immediately. 
Testing will only be don_e in con­
·unction with counselmg. All
~rocedures are absolutely confi­
dential, never go anywhe_re near 
college records. Also available 
through counseling office is ca-
OMBUDSMAN - S~den~wtth 
an academic or non-academic 
problem they are having trouble 
solving can contact the Student 
Ombudsman office just outside 
the Allyn Hall Cafeteria. It has a 
full ti.me staff funded out of the 
student activities budget. P rob-
Iems can be submitted verbally, 
but if an investigation is required 
something written is asked for 
filing purposes. Hours are 9:00 to 
7:30 Monday t hru Thursday, 9:00 
to 3:30 on Friday. 
DMVC -T~ D~~nM~m~V~ 
ley Consortium is an association 
of 12 universities in thi_s area. 
One of the more interesting 
aspects of the consortium i~ the 
ability ·of students at a member 
institution to take classes at any 
other institution. -Restrictions 
are that student must be a full 
t ime st udent, and the course 
being taken cannot be offered at 
WSU. Students must regi~ter 
first at WSU before regist ering 
for other courses. If total credit 
~lfB~f;K~g;~;:lgg ~:~:~·1l~;i~l:i~~i~~~~!~ ¥1~2:~~i~f:liJ5~!~flI 

·sonal growth group should· con- All aid programs are still open 
tact the receptionist at counse- and aid can be given beginning 
liB.nOg.USING-ON AND OFF CAM~~~:~r Gi~:~:·:~. Oo~Zn ~7l~t~~ 
PUS - A limited number of 
spaces are still available in both 
wings of the residence hall. Cost 
per quarter for room and 21 
meals a week is $465, plus a one 
time $50 securit y deposit . Con­
~~~m~~~~~ 
and there is a limited academic 
requirement for acceptance. For 
more information and contrac~ . 
ap'Plicatio~ contact· Becky W~l-
ler, ext 435. For off campus 
housing the Dean of Students 
office has- a . list of available 
apar.tments,, rooms to rent, and 
nearbv complexes. List is large,
" although not exhaustive. Ap-
Pearance on list denotes no seal 
of approval by university, but all 
individuals who list through the 
office are required to sign a 
D()n·discriminatory clause. Also 
ava1·1able through .the Dean of 
%tudents office is a roommate 
.11emee. Anyone looking for , a 
roommate can fill out a card 
showing sex, age, type of facility, 
number of people. For more in­
formation cont act Joanne Ris~ 
. ~~~:!;:>.::o:;:>.•:•:•:•:•~';:•:•:>.>.•:•:•s:•:>.•s:>.:s::::::::::::::,;,:-.:::::>.:::::'-:::::::::::::::::1! 

~Business and Administration,_ 
~ WHO'S MOVED WHERE .••• 
:~: :::: 
~:: Accounting 
~~ Administrative Sciences and Finance 
/,• 'Ad . .~·: h missions 
~~ Art . . 
460 Allyn 
480 Ally.n 
131 Allyn 
128 Creative Arts 
:::: 
~:: 
,•.•::·: 
: ~: 
~:: Art Education . , 326 Creative Arts ::: 
College of 432 Allyn ~:: 
~~ Computer Genter , 
~ Dean of Students 
~~ Economies · 
~ E~ucation, College of 
~ Finan.cial Aid .j Handicapped Student Services · 
~~ Inter Club Council 
~ l~ternational .Programs 
~ Library Servicesl Management 
1 ~ MarketingIMod~rn Languages 
t I ~USlc . 'Nexu.s 
Ul!&mg, School ofI 
l
1~ :hysical Plant 
~ ,lacement · 
~ ~af~y, Department of 
~ OC1ology ,
Sp~eeh 8i Theatre
~nwersity Center Board 
· "
cember and the income maxi­
mum has been raised to $16,000 
making more people eligible. 
Basic Opportunity Grants are 
also still available. Freshmen can 
receive grant<::
y 
for the whole year 
~ ~~1.~fuu~~ 
office also has short term loans 
available for students. Students 
should note that if t hey r each 800 
hours of wo.rk on campus this 
year they either will be required 
to cease working t ill Jan or be­
come part of the Public Em­
ployees Retirement System 
Permanently (not just till Jan) 
and find an employer on campus 
willing to~bear the extra cost. Fi­
nancial Aid also handles the off 
campus job board, located just 
outside of 152 Allyn Hall. 
CHECK CASHING _ The Bur­
sars office will cash personnel 
checks to $10, and student pay­
roll checks, both requiring prop- . 
er identification. If you need 
more than $10, you can cash 
more than one $lO check at a 
time. 
069 Library ~:: 
105 Millett ::: 
489 Allyn E:: 
313 Millett ~:: 
178 Allyn ~=: 
105 Millett : ~ 
042 University .Center::: 
178 Allyn f:: 
(check in new library ):::: 
479 Allyn ~:: 
458B Allyn ::: 
217A Millett :::: 
161 Creative Arts e:: 
~::::~~.:.~~...•~~•.~!!.~!.~.~· ···-··•······························..············~J.6..•J.).J~P.·.···············;·;·-·;·;·;·_;,;;:. 
..... ····-·-·-···-·-·..·-·-·...·-·..···-·-·-·-·-···-·-· ··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· ·-•-•...•-·-·- · -·-· - ·-·- · - · -·-·· ·-•, • - .. ........ta;,;. .. • .... 

006 University Center::::. 
144 Oelman ~:: 
059 Allyn , ~~ 
178 Allyn · :::: 
241 Allyn :::: 
414E Millett , ;::: 
460E Millett· :::: 
042 Univer.sity Center:::: 
the Library. Class schedules are Colleges & Divisions 
· available at the Registrar. Class 
~~h;d~~~ :~~ a'e~~l~~:::o;tigi~: \~ ~~~:t~~n& Administration ~i~ ~~if:tt 

0 f L Sch0 0 l Ad ·s· g and Con aw vi m ­
sor t ium Activities, on the fourth 
floor of the Residence Hall. 
BOOKSTORE - The bookstore 
·11 · f 11 f d t twi g ive u r e un s on ex ­
b k t d b o t b 8 ·foo s re urne Y c 0 er 1 
~~~~ ~a~re~~ 
receipt and if books have not 
b k d St d t "theen mar e . u en s w1 . 
· t"t t· 1 t h Idms i u iona a ccoun s s ou 
h h ff d fnote t at t e cut-o ate or 
.NDSL, OIG, and EOG charges in 
h b k t · o t b 17 Tht e oo s ore is c o er . e 
cut-off date for all other institu­
t• 1 h · O t b 19iona · c arges is c o er . 
B k t ·11 b 8 30 t· oo s ore w1 e open : o 
9 00 t d D · t f f 11; o ay. urmg res o a 
quarter hours are 8:30 to 7:00, 
h Th d F ·dMonday t ru urs ay; r1 ay, 
8:30 to 4:30; Saturday, 8:30 to 
3012: . 
HEALTH SERVICES - The 
health clinic in the basement of 
Allyn Hall has a nurse on duty 
8:00 to 4:30 Monday thru Fri­
day, and a doctor on duty 8:30 to 
12:30 every day. The basic health 
services are free to students, ex­
cept flu and tetanus shots, and 
~~!~~f~~i;:~~~~~~::aE~~~~ 

lk . · d 
dents.may wa m any time, an 

· if necessary appointments can be 

made to. see the doctor. Birth 

COiltrol devices are not pre­
scribed by. the clinic. 
TRAFFIC APPEALS - Anyone 
who feels they've been bum rap­
ped on a traffic citation may ap­
.peal it within three days (ex­
eluding weekends and holidays) 
to the Traffic Appeals Commit­
tee. Forms for appeal are avail­
able ..:at the Parking Services 
office. The ticket in question 
must be presented when filing an 
appeal. The appeals committee, 
which consist s of a full-time stu­
dent , full-time faculty member, 
and a member of the classified 
staff must hear your appeal 
wit hin 60 days or it is automati­
cally approved. You have the op­
tion ·on appearing at hearing, but 
" if you don't wish tQ you must sign 
an appearance w~iver . If the ap­
peal is turned down it may be re-
appealed under ~ertain limited 
: circumstances. For more details 
·' c0omntb·,aucdtsPmaarnk. t~fgf. Scee.rvices, or the ~ 0 1

~;; WHE RE THEY'RE AT 
.... 
!,.;;·;· Offices 
:::: Dean of Students 105 Millett 
:::: 105 Millett 
•• Handicapped Student Services:::: Registrar 148 Allyn 
:::: Bur sar 143 Allyn 
:::: Admissions 131 Allyn 
:::: Financial Aid 17'8 Allyn 
~::: Security 142 Allyn 
;::: Student Caucus 033 UC 
·:·: C B d 042 UC 
!:.::.:._=1.._:i: ~li;R~~;~~~~~:ar m~~n 
·••:::: Graduate St udies 246 Allyn 
:::: Science & Engineering 106 Oelman 714 ::: 
:::; Liberal Arts W478 Millett 386 ~:: 
:::: Continuing and Community Education 245 Aflyn .216 :::: 
'·· :::: University Division 
·•:::: Nursing 
VETERANS - Veterans have 
eight years from termination of 
active duty to receive educa­
tional benefits. These can run up · 
to 36 months, based on one and 
one-half month~ of benefits for 
:each month of service. Also eli­
gible for some benefits are wives 
of vete:rans, widows, and chil­
dren .of deceased servicemen. 
For assistan~e in coping with 
governmental paperwork, pam­
phlets on available benefits, or 
general assistance contact Vete­
rans Affairs, located in the F i­
nancial Aid office. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES. ­
Students interested in arranging 
anything from a quarter to a year 
of study abroad should contact 
International Programs located 
in the Financial Aid office. Stu­
dents must be at least sopho­
mores, and in good standing. 
·Possible areas of study are Mex­
ico, Canada, and many European 
countries. Costs vary, with study 
in Mexico about as cheap as at 
WSU, those in Germany fairly 
high. Credits gained in these 
studies are credited directly to 
WSU, the student still being 
considered a WSU student. Stu­
dents can cofitin\}e to receive fi­
nancial aid · w~ile studying 
abroad. Fees are paid to Inter­
national P rograms, which then 
pays t he foreign school. 
I.D. CARDS - For a new or re­
placement I.D. card apply at t~e 
circulation desk of t he new li­
brary. Applications shou'ld be , 
processed and t.he <mrd ready to 
pick up in a week to ten days. 
New cards and :- Teplac;ements 
where remains of c 9ld card., are 
turned in are feee, an·other re­
placements cost $2. ' LD. -Cards 
.may also be validated for <;,ur rent 
quarter at .-c.irculation desk . 
Bringing :yotir fee receipt 'from 
the cu:Pr ent quarter-will speed ~p 
t he pro~ess\. · ., ~ 
Franke, assistant director of 
physical plant, is designed t o 
si~plify the room number ing 
. system and make rooms and of­
(" •.~ 
• • .Eve11 .if they've changed your room number 
~ ~,inancial Aid office .is lo­
Allnlat 152 Allyn.. .or is it 178 
~ctuany· it's both, at least for 
~moment: Eventually it w~ll be 
A 178, without ever movmg. 
too ne'Y numbering system for 
411Ills lS .being implemented for 
~n Hal~ and fourth floor of 
llooett, w1tli seeond and third' 
'l\~s $001:1> t~ follow.- .. . · 
llrtd.e .new system, instituted 
er .the direeti9n , oJ · J.oe 
fices easier to find . 
Franke feels it will be a fairly 
easy system to handle once 
people get used to it . It can best 
be explained by visualizing a 10 
by 10 numbered grid. Eacb ," · bers being· further right. fixes on a room num'Qer will h:we 
room's number is based where its· · Thus, ~room num,ber 359 Allyn two ineaniiygs'. . ·rl) · th9~e c~_ses . 
door is located on the grid. woula be located ~on the third where' ·a ""'t 6om 'Dumber without 
The first number of th~ room -noer, a:?0.ut ·halfway front t? .s.uf£ixes exisj:.s, the same number 
back, and at the extreme r ight of· number indicates which floor the 
the building.room is · located. 
Proper -or ienta tion for the num­The second number indicates its 
ber system is the direction facedposition front to back of the 
coming off the e~evator of stair­building, the higher numbers 
wells in Allyn, and facing awaybeing further back. 
from the Quad in Millet.The third number indicates the 
. room's position from left to right Franke also pointed out that 
. in t he building, the higher num­ under the new system letter suf­
;~~~ 
·••• 
~~.~~. 
ext· 391 :~ 
503 :::: 
346 ::~ 
326 :::: 
201 :~ 
491 ::~ 
~:~: 
330 :::: 
274 ·:·: 
¥~! \:~~~=1:
..l= 
~~~ i 

288 ·•E:: 
l 696 ••337 Al yn :::: 
0 l 1455 ·•144 e man . ~:: 
DEGREES & TRANSCRIPTS ­
Applications for a degree can be 
obtained at either window of the 
Registrars office, or in the re­
ception area. They should be fil­
led out and returned, after 
paying a $10 fee at the Bursars, 
to the reception area. Applica­
tion deadline for Dec graduation 
is Oct' 1; for March graduation 
Jan 15. Transcripts may be ob­
tained by going to the records 
section (window f) and filling out 
a transcript request form. .First 
copy is free, each additional one 
costs $1. The Registrar tries to 
get all requests out within 24 · 
hours, but at the end of the quar­
ter when requests pile up, at 
least a week should be allowed. 
CLASS CHANGES - Class 

changes are made t hrough the 

Registrar, at window d, and re­

quire advisors ~pproval. Fees for 

changes are paid at t he Bursars 

office next to window d. The last . 

day to register or add classes is 

October 1. Eighty percent re ­

funds for partial or complete 

. withdrawal are available through 
Oct 5; 60 percent · refunds 
through Oct 12; and 40 percent 
refunds through Oct 19. The last 
day to drop classes without a 
grade is Nov 27. Fee is $5 for a 
student requested course or sec­
tion drop. There is no fee for ad­
ded courses (except : incr eased 
tuition where applicable) or total 
drops. Financial aid st udents ,. 
should contact the F inancial Aid 
office before dropping. from full 
to part t ime. 
UNIVERSITY CENTER · 

CORNER 

WELCOME STUD,ENTS 
· 
Hope to see you at the. 
University Center Counter 
Shop. 
with suffixes will indicate sub~of- · 
fices within the larger office. 
Suffixes on a hallway door,_ with 
no non-suffixes number existing . 
indicates that there is anot her , 
office door in the same grid po­
sition, with a different suffix: 
Now why is.Financial Aid both 
152 anp 178? According to ._ 
Franke, certain offices which 
have stationery with room·num-: 
bers printed on it will use the ol<t 
numbers unt il the sta~tfon~r)r is, 
·used and then assum'e. t ne>ri:ew .; · 
ones. 
Guanlcml ' 
We invited a few friends for dinner 

and theyhelped clean up the Genesee River. 

With the aid of a few thousand pounds of microorga­
nisms, we're helping to solve the water pollution problem in 
Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others. 
What we did was to combine two pro esses in a way
that gi.ves us one of the' most efficient water-purifying sys­
tems private industry has ever developed. 
One pro~ess is called "activated sludge," developed 
by man to accelerate nature's microorganism adsorption. 
What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can 
produce, there is an organism waiting somewhere that will 
happily assimilate it. And thrive on it. 
The breakthrough came when Kodak scientists found 
a way to combine the activated sludge process with a trickling 
filter process and optimized the combination. 
We tested our system in a pilot plant for five years. 
( 
! " ..... 0 ·, 4. ·~ .... ~.. • 
(At Kodak, we were working.on environmental improvement 
long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked 
so well, we built a ten-million-dollar plant that can purify 
36-million gallons of water a day. 
Governor Rockefeller called this "the biggest volun­
tary project undertaken by private industry in support of 
New York State's pure-water program." 
Why did we do it? Partly because we're in business to 
make a profit-and clean water is vital to our business. But in 
furthering our own needs, we have helped further society's. 
And our business depends on society. 
We hope our efforts to cope with water pollution will 
inspire others to do the same. And, we'd be happy to share 
our water-purifying information with them. We all need clean 
water. So we all have to work together. 
Kodak 
r More than abusiness. 
............ - ~ .. ·•· 
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Varsity sports meetings to day today in PE 166: 

Baseball 3 pm 
· Volleyball, 4 pm 
baseball 
! 
P!UJ Wynk~p_ _ . 
Wresding
Don Mohr 
' "Starting in January, I 

work with them in the 

gym. Hopefully, when 

baseball season is ready to 

go, so is the team." 

volleyball 
Peggy Wynkoop plans 

both varsity and junior 

m sity volleyball teams, 

"if I can recruit enough 

talent," she says. 

In addition t o skills 

U>,st to show volleyball 

ability , Wynkoop will 

spend time administering 

tests which are used to Stan Balugaris 

pred~ct a person's volley­
 "I encourage anyone with 
ball potential. 	 experience or not to come 
out and give it a try." 
1-M football entry 

deadline tomorrow 

Intramural football season for Return the entry form with the 
Dlen. and women begins October captain's name and t he players' 
8, With the entry deadline set for and the .required $15 entry fee. 
tomorrow night at 10 pm. "Once $5 of the entry fee is refunded 
~y get the entry in they have upon completion of the schedule. 
.e to recruit some players~" According to Knight, "teams:d Ken Knight, assistant can add players up to the 16th of 
eetor of Intramurals. October." Games will be 
I .Procedure for entering a team scheduled at 3:45 and 5 pm on the 
~the intramural football league football fields north of the PE 
18 as.follows: Get a team entry _,_ Building. S_chedules of league
1l 1thor m fr om a checkout counter in ' play wln be.available Thursday, 
e PE Building locker room. October "4. , 
Greetings to New ·Students from 
FU.RAY'S· 

243 Xenia Avenue Yellow Springs_ 767-7822 
Wrestling, 6 pm 
Handicapped students 
ge t athletic director 
BY FRED STRANTZ 	 Peck said she will also develop"We'll provide a lot of t he same 
associate editor individual exercise program foractivities as other students get 
those who don't want to competeRe nt government grants have but adapted for the handicapped 

provided the department of student," says Yvette Peck, but want to keep in shape. 

handicapped tudent services the assistant director of intramurals "There will be a special exer ci e 

opportunity to develop athletic and admini tra tor of the pro­ room that handicapped can use, 

programs, both recreational and grams. but they are not limited to that 

room."compet itive, for WSU's handi­ Track and field is first on Peck's 

capped students. agenda for the year. Monday, Formerly an associate instruc­

tor of adapted physical educationOctober 8, she will hold practice 
sessions from 5:30-7 pm on the at Indiana U niversity, Peck willWeekend regatta t each part -t ime in the depart­quad. Actual competition will be 
Wednesday, October 10, during ment of special education. 
to honor the same period. The athlet ic 
event will feature individual Need Help With 
races, dashes, relays, and a Problemslalom.Fetsko, Burns ­
"Each event will be r un for Pregnancy? 
BY KATHY KREIT'.ZER different disabilities, with the 
staff reporter same skilled groups participating ABORTION 
together ," Peck said. She plans aThe Fetsko-Burns Memorial 
similar program for cross ­ COUNSELINGSailing Regatta, sponsored by 
country on October 15 and 17.the WSU sailing club will be held 	 LICENSED MD'S 
Besides t hese beginnings, PeckSept. 29 and 30 at Eastwood 	 ALL HELP
has many other things in storeLake. 	 Completely Confident Ull
for WSU. "Handicapped student sRaces will begin Saturday at 10 	 Call Cincinnati 
will participate in bowling at t he am and cont inue until 4 pm. 	 Women's Services 
same time as intramural bowlingSunday activities get underway 	 1433 E. McMillan
but within their own league." at 10 am and run though 	 Cincinnati, Ohio 45206She mentioned wheelchair bas­completion of sailing events. 
Trophies will be awarded for A ketball and plans to bor row 513- 961-5544 
athletic wheelchairs to helpand B divisions and a t raveling 	 or 961-0404defray the expense of init iatingtrophy will be awarded to the 
the program. 	 Non-Profit Organizationoverall winner. 
Among the forty sailing teams 

invited, Ohio State, Michigan 

State, Kent State, and Univer ­

sity of Cincinnati will be 

"T;HINK GREENcompeting. Ot her act ivities 
PLANTSplanned for the team members 	 POTTERY 

CRAFTS
include camping out at Achille's SCULPTURE 

Hill, a party in Lower Hearth PAINTINGS 

PHOTOGRAPHY
Lounge Friday, and a hayride 	 JEWELRY 
Saturday. 
"One of the reasons for having 

t he r egatta so early in the season 

is _to help the WSU team become 

recognized," said Rainer ~usch­

nerus, advisor to the club. "We 

hope to become well-known 

A U NIQUE P L ANT ANO GAROEN SHOPamong the circle of sailing teams 
1923 NORTH MAIN STREET and receive invitations to other CAYTON, OHIO 45405 

regattas." 277-1447 

Eastwood Lake is located off 

route 4 and 69 at the Harshman 
 NEXT T O THE GARD EN OF \NdRLO LV D ELIGHTS 
Rd exit. The events are free to 
the public. 
- ~.r. 
Part-time shoe salesman wanted 
·:;: some mornings, evenings and Handmade bcmjos. $140. Hand made :~:~ 
:::. Part time waiters and waitresses. College weekends. No e xperience neces­ dulclmeres. $40-$100. Handmade guitars :::: 
:::; bar/pi•• Call after 4 pm 2~ sary. Apply In person. Fltzharris and guitar repair. Also harpsichords and : :: 
:::; Shoes, Dayton Mall. clavichords. Call 878-2235. ;::: 
• Keds • Sweat Clothes • Underwear 
• Socks • Candles 	 • Clocks 11.II=~~~~=~7.: ~@"?:~ E5'.§;g:; 
••. 	 Thlf.• lndi'an Jewelry • _Stationery :::l' Two newly poverty-stricken students need 	 : :: 
::: wealthy female benefactress · to share 	 E:: 
:::i··air-conditioned apartment with walJ.to-	 Durbin Day Nursery. Early Child- 1 ~= 
The original blue denim, , button front, bells, 	 •:• wall carpet, pool. clubhouse, a nd tennis h ood Education Cla sses from Found - gold. bracelet watch on July 24. •:• 
::: court, located two miles from campU5. $52 8:30-11:30 am. AIJ.day Care, Open May be clclmecl a t main office In ::: 
:::: plus electric and phone. Call 879-2708, or 6 am-6 pm. 426-4412. · University Center. :::bush jeans, and straight leg corduroys :::: ext 246. . 	 ::: 
$,!:!:!:~:!:!:~:!:~~~=~=~=~=~~=~=~=~.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:• 
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.• cross-c~untry .raiders 1-M sportsI 
\~kt.J .~third, second sport clubs ______ ~~~~~--' 
BY TIM MEADOR 
~taff reporter 
Raider cross country runner s 
have finished third and second 
-respectively in their two initial 
t ri-nieet s. 
:· WSU took last place against t he 
Kettering Striders and Ohio 
Track Club in the first official 
meet _held on home grounds. Th~ 
Ohio Track Club team, which was 
not ·originally scheduled, entered 
· the competition at the last min­
ute according to WSU athletiC 
direct or, bon Mohr. OTC'.s · ·Tues Oct..2 · Cedarville Coll.ege There 4:00 
. Richie Smit h ran t he challenging Sat Oct 6 Indiana Universit y Invita tional There 11:00 . . Parachute club will meet in Rm 223 M on Mon, Oct 1 fi.om 3.4
home course with a four -·mile Sat Oc.t 13 Findlay College There 11:00 pm. Anyone interested in parachut ing is invited to come.
time of 21:02.3, tops for t he d~y .... , Sat Oct 20 Wit tenberg, Mar~etta, Wooster Wooster . 1:20 . 
1 :united States Parachute Association jump. master will be onAt Wooster last Saturday the~/ Wed ·. Oct 24 Findlay ~ Capital University · Capital 4:00 hand to answer questions. . .....,
harriers placed second behind a"; 
very hard..,r unning Woost er team · 
that event ually copatured t he 
first five places. John Schull was 
close behind at sixth and Don 
Dickey seventh only a second 

later for Wright State. 

This Saturday the Raiders tra~ 

vel to Cleveland State for a dual 

meet beginning at 11 ~m. 

Athletic Qept seeks 
Cheerleader A~visor 
The department .of intercolle­
giate · athletics is looking for a 
new cheerleader advisor to re~ 
plaee Barbara McCleary who re­
cent ly re~igned the position. 
Athletic Director Don Mohr. 
says he prefers "somebody with 
a degree· who has had experience 
coaching high school or college 
cheerleading squads." 
The duties of the cheerleader 
advisor are to coach and super­
vise the cheer leading squad in 
pract ice sessions and at all home 
basket ball games and selected 
away games. The advisor assists 
- in select ing equipment and rec­
ommends procedures to follow in 
. sel~eting squad members. 
Applications ar e being accepted 
thr ough Monday, October 8. · 
Riding ClubResults 
Ohio Track Club 26 Wooster 15 . T~e.riding c_lub will hold it s next meeting ~unday, Sept 30, at 7pm
Kettering Striders 34 WSU 54 m theu- meetmg room on Col Glenn Highway. 
WSU 76 Ohio orther n 59 The most recent project undertaken by t he Riding Club is the con­
WSU .tirp.es: J Schull 21:55, D WSU times: J Schull 30:36, D st ruction of a pole barn to be used for hay storage and shelter for the 
Thompson 24:48; D Dickey 25:23, Dickey 30:37, D Thompson 31:28, horses. "We'll do it like we do everythi:qg else," said r iding instructm 
J Heider 25:54,.B Bowman 26:34, J Heider 35:02, M Gerhard 35:31. Marcia Grenzebach, "but we have to. have materials:" 
M Gerhard 26:54. · (Five mile course) The club a lso plans to conduct horsemanship clinics on Saturday 
1973 CR()SS COUNTRY SCHEDULE. mornings beginning in November. 
Riding club now owns nine hor ses and stables an additional nine 
Sat Sept 15 Kettering Strid.ers Here 11:00 - horses privately owned by facult y , st aff, and students. MembeFsfiip 
Sat . -Sept 22 Ohio Nort hern University There 11:00 fee for the club, which includes lessons, is $5 per month. 
·sat Sept .29 Cleveland State University · There 11:00 
Parachute Club 
-Sat Oct 27_ Otterbein College 
Sat· N ov 3 Cincinnati 
Central StateTues. Nov 5 
Cross country meets are 
run by teams of seven 
runn ers over dlstances 
varying from four to six 
miles. Points are awarded 
·· according to the place a 

runner. finishes: one point ­
for first place , two for se­

~ond, three for third·, and 

~o on. 

~Team t otals are deter ­
~ined by t aking the five 
. lowest individual scores 

and adding them. The team 

wit h t he .lowest total points 

-~ wins the meet. 
9­ -----------•i 

· International 
· - Airpor t 
245 Xenia Ave 
Yellow Springs, 0 
Incense - Jewelry 

Hand Crafted Items 

Come Browse 
There 11:00 
There 10:00 
Here 3:00 
more ~ports, 
page 11 · 
73 JASPER STREET 

DAYTON, OHIO 
222-9711 
Under ·New Management 
Offering New Hours 
1 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. 
FRI , SAT, SUN. · 
7 p.m. = 2:30 a.mo 
MON THRU THURS. 
-SPECIAL. NHES:· 

MONDAY - FREE CHICKEN . 
TUESDAY - 1/2 PRICE FOR THE LADIES 
THURSDAY - FREE FOOD & SPECIAL DRINK PRICES 
FRI & SAT - HAP PY HOURS 
TGIF HOURS ~ 1 6 pm SPECIAL -PRICES 
FREE POPCORN EVERY DAY 
Children's .· Clothing 
G irls' Sizes - Infant to 14 

Soys' Sizes - Infant to 7 

119 W . Main Pl. . 879-5-48 1 
FAIRBORN, OHIO Dorr1io1tSe 
___;.______..;.. __... 
RUBICON 

Plentr y of 
P~rking Available 
I I 
I I 
~-----------------1 

: . MUG OF I=25eBEER lI WITH I
I · COUPON 11 
I.._______________ I 
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